[Use of probes containing cloned genes of the Karelian fever virus in detecting viral genetic material in infected cells by a molecular hybridization method].
Two plasmid DNA-probes containing DNA-replicas of KFV genes (clone 1-protein E1 gene, clone 9--proteins E1 and P1 genes of KFV) were used for detection of the genetic material of Karelian fever virus (KFV) in the infected cells and study of the time course of accumulation of virus-specific RNAs in the process of infection. The detection was performed by the method of RNA:DNA dot-hybridization. Both probes were hybridized with KFV and Sindbis virus RNA in equal amounts--5 X 10(2) infected cells at the peak of virus infection (12 hours). None of the probes used could be bound with RNA of Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis virus. The results obtained by the dot-hybridization method agree with previously published data on the antigenic relationship between Sindbis virus and KFV.